
Madd Jazz General Tech Rider  
*(to be customized per event details)*





Instrument Amp/DI Mic Notes

Vocal(s) X Yes - wireless

Guitar Mic setup for guitar amp Yes - condenser With boom stand; 

Keys DI No

Bass DI No

Cajon/percussion Mic Yes With boom stand

Background Vocals No Yes - wireless Mic for 
background vocals

With boom stand 

Bass Drum/Kick X Yes - Beta52 With small kick stand

Snare X Yes - SM57, Beta52 With clip attachment

Hi Hat X Yes - KSM137, 
SM81, SM94

With boom stand

Tom 1 X Yes - Beta98, 
Beta56,SM98

With clip attachment

Floor Tom X Yes - Beta98, 
Beta56,SM98

With clip attachment



Minimum Stage Requirements:  
Single level 16‘x32x24” stage with an 8’x8’(or 8’x6’) drum riser is acceptable minimum stage 
size is 16‘x20’ feet with no drum riser.


Please also include a secure set of steps placed stage right. For optimum effect the dance 
floor should be located directly in front the stage and guests tables should be located at least 
six feet from the front corners of the band stand where the band speakers are located if it is 
ground supported. Speakers are placed front/stage left and right.


Monitoring requirements: 
• 3-4 floor monitors (acceptable brands include: QSC, EAW, Meyer, RCF or

similar) or wireless in ear systems or professional monitoring system with body packs 
(Sennheiser or something similar)


Main speakers/subs: 
Acceptable Brands include: QSC, EAW, MEYER, NEXO, DYNACORD JBL, EV


Power requirements: 
(3) separate 20 amp (or more) circuits


Sound System when supplied by client: 
For FOH

: Yamaha Digital Board such as M7CL, Yamaha PM5D, Behringer X 32 PreSonusStudioLive 
32.4.2AI all at least with 32 channels.


Band Lighting: minimum 3-4 wash fixtures (LED) for front wash


For outdoor performances: Please include fans for heat and coverage (tent or otherwise) to 
protect from outdoor elements such as sun, heat, rain, etc. 


Hospitality: Vendor meals, non-alcoholic beverages, waters, green room area, and parking 
must be included for all musicians/band staff. 


Per Diem/Travel/Backline: In cases of events outside of South Florida tri-county area, travel 
surcharge and per diem may apply. Please note, backline will also need to be provided in cases 
of farther travel. Please speak with your event manager for more details.


*Backline (if required):  
Guitar Amp: Fender hot rod deluxe, Fender Twin Reverb, or Roland JC120

Keyboard: Nord Electro 3 or model higher OR Nord stage; Roland KC400 or similar level 

Bass: 2x10 or 4x10 bass cab (for larger events); Aguilar or Mark Bass amp head


Overhead X SM81, KSM137, 
AKG451

With boom stand

Overhead X SM81, KSM137, 
AKG451

With boom stand

Horn(s) DI for wireless horn mic or 
stage mic setup

Yes - Beta58 wireless

Instrument Amp/DI Mic Notes



Drums:  
Ludwig (Classic or Legacy Kit), DW, Yamaha, Pearl, etc pro level kit - 22” bass drum, 14” snare, 
12/14/16” toms. 


Cymbals - Zildjian - 1 set of 14” hi hat cymbals, (2) 16” crashes, (1) 20/21 ride 


Hardware - Heavy Duty (Ludwig, Yamaha, Tama, DW, or similar). 2 straight cymbal stands, 1 
boom cymbal stand, 1 snare drum stand, 1 heavy duty hi hat stand, 1 bass drum pedal (Iron 
Cobra, DW, SpeedCobra, or similar), 1 Padded adjustable drum throne (porkpie, roc n soc, or 
similar with swivel adjustment), 1 drum rug 


Drumheads - Remo ambassador/emperor heads, Evans G1 etc. (uncoated for toms and 
coated for snare) 



